The Rush to Dollville
At Lunch's

Don't Fall to Count Santa Claus' Train!

Toys are now on display for all the BOYS and GIRLS.

BOHEMIA NUGGET'S
Greatest Magazine Bargain of the Year
including the biggest magazines at the little prices. We can save you 40 percent in standard magazine subscriptions if you accept this offer NOW. Out of stock, so order now.

REVIEW OF REVIEWS
WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION
SUCCEED MAGAZINE
BOHEMIA NUGGET
ONLY $6.50

RULING PRICE $9.50

This time the subscriber's chance is postponed. Every reader who, having read this subscription plan, ordered, and sent the 50% of the subscription price to the publisher of any of the four magazines or their agent, will be sent the balance of the subscription price, the balance to be paid in the following manner:

Vetch Hay!

Get more for less at Vetch Hay, splendid for cool weather. Reaps one bushel more per ton than late.

Hartung & Hansen.
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